FOP 2016 AUCTION CATALOG
TEACHER OUTINGS
*** Your child must be a student of the teacher on
whom the bid is made ***

KINDERGARTEN:

Build a Bear Workshop

An afternoon visiting the Build a Bear Workshop at Westfield Montgomery to create a
keepsake with the kindergarten teachers. Drop off and pick up will be provided by parents
on a date to be determined. Most likely a Tuesday or a Wednesday from 4:30-5:30pm. : Ms.
Merritt, Ms. Choe, Ms. Backenstoe, Ms. Satterwhite
2 winners per homeroom, high bidder and random bidder.

FIRST GRADE:

Playground and Pizza

Enjoy playing on the BTES playground after school with a pizza dinner! Join the first grade
team for a play date after school and a pizza treat! Date TBD: Ms. Briggs, Ms. Carone , Ms.
Driscoll, Mrs. Townley
2 winners per home room: high bidder and random bidder, Mrs. Townley : one random
bidder

SECOND GRADE:

Pottery Painting at All Fired up

Enjoy pottery painting at All Fired Up in Bethesda and a special treat at Georgetown Cupcakes after
school. Date TBD. Teachers participating: Ms. Kiviat, Ms. Curry, Ms .Salcetti, Ms. Mirzoyan

2 winners per home room: high bidder and random bidder, 1 winner from Ms. Mirzoyan,
random bidder

THIRD GRADE:

Dinner at Rio Grande / Georgetown
Cupcake

Join the third grade teachers at dinner at Rio Grande in Bethesda and a sweet treat from
Georgetown Cupcake. Count on yummy food, fun treats, and great company! Date TBD. Teachers
participating Ms. Hill, Mrs. Olesker, Ms. Jones, Ms. Nealis

2 winners from each homeroom: high bidder and random bidder

FOURTH GRADE:

Sweet Treats at Max Brenner’s

Come join the 4th Grade teachers for a dessert at Max Brenner’s. Two students per teacher will
have the sweet delight of dining with the 4th Grade team. Date TBD. Teachers participating: Ms.
Kunst, Ms. Rosenberg, Ms. Whitby, Ms. Wolny -Lifshitz

2 winners from each homeroom: high bidder and random bidder

FIFTH GRADE:

Bowling and Burgers

Come for a fun-filled evening of bowling and burgers with your fifth grade teachers! It will
be a night to remember--first hit the bowling lanes and then head off for burgers to top off
the night. Date/Details -TBD. Teachers participating: Mr. Byrne, Mr. Morrison, Ms.
Shapiro
2 winners per homeroom: high bidder, random bidder

ADMINISTRATOR AND SPECIALIST OFFERS
*** Bidding open to all grade levels ***

DR. LEWIS:

Shadow the Principal

Spend the day making decisions, answering questions, observing teachers, solving student
problems, and doing all the other important jobs that a principal has. Invite two friends to
join you and Dr. Lewis for lunch. The winning students will experience what it is like to
have the rewarding job of being principal of Burning Tree! Date TBD
2 winners: high bidder and random bidder

DR. LEWIS:

Fab Five Lunch

You and three friends are invited to enjoy a catered lunch with Dr. Lewis! Date TBD, but
will be on a school day during the regular lunch period of the winner.
1 winner: high bidder

MS. SCHAUFELBERGER:

Shadow the Asst. Principal

Ever wonder what it’s like to do Ms. Schaufelberger’s job? Join her as she greets students,
makes decisions, answers questions, observes teachers, and more. Experience first-hand
the responsibilities, and fun involved, in being an assistant principal! Also, invite two
friends to join you and Ms. Schaufelberger for lunch! ½ SCHOOL DAY (MORNING), Date
TBD.
2 winners: high bidder and random bidder

MS SCHAUFELBERGER:

Asst. Principal Lunch

Take a break from the school day for a special lunch! You and a friend join Ms.
Schaufelberger for a yummy catered lunch. Date TBD
1 winner: high bidder

ART AND P.E. SPECIALISTS:

Design a Graphic T-shirt

Burning Tree kids love to express themselves, and what better way for them to show their
creativity than designing a T-shirt that they can wear for years to come? Students will have
a chance to collaborate with a professional T-shirt designer, our very own Ms. Loftus of
SOOZN Design & Print, and talented artist, Ms. Parrott. Winner and one friend get to design
a unique T-shirt together. Studio sessions will be held at Burning Tree during lunch on
April 12th and April 19th. Once students have completed their design, Ms. Loftus will take it
to her printing lab to be professionally printed. Each winner gets a tee and their friend gets
one to match!
Grades K-2nd : 2 winners: high bidder and random bidder ( each select a friend)
Grades 3rd- 5th: 2 winners: high bidder and random bidder ( each select a friend)

MS. SIEGEL:

Musical Front Row Seats

Enjoy a pair of front row ,center tickets to the BTES spring musical production of Shrek Jr.!!
Dates Friday, April 15th, Saturday April 16th, and Sunday April 17th! Please indicate date
you are bidding on!!
2 winners for each date: high bidder and random bidder

MS. STEIN:

Evening Babysitting

Ms. Stein, our Special Ed Para Educator and Super Kid Sitter, will come stay with your kids
while you enjoy a night out! (max of 4 hours) Date TBD.
2 winners: high bidder and random bidder

MRS. BARRY:

Library Assistant for a Day

For grades K-2: Assist Mrs. Barry during your Media Center time. Sit in the rocking chair,
check out books using the barcode scanner, stamp some book due dates, and read a story to
the class. Souvenir photos will highlight this day. Date TBD.
2 winners: high bidder and random bidder

MRS. BARRY:

Library Lunch

For grades 3-5: You and three friends will enjoy a pizza lunch in the Media Center. The
winning students will also receive a book selected for him or her by Mrs. Barry. Date TBD
2 winners: high bidder and random bidder

MS. FINCH:

Mini- Art Camp

Join Ms. Finch, our Para –Educator and resident artist extraordinaire, for a mini-version of
her famous summer art camp. Your child and a friend will join Ms. Finch at her home for 3
hours to create a work of art and then enjoy lunch! A Saturday or Sunday, Date TBD.
2 winners: high bidder and random bidder

MRS. WHALEN:

Build a Bear Workshop

You and a friend are invited to join Mrs. Whalen for a trip to Build a Bear in Montgomery
Mall. You’ll have lots of fun choosing and dressing a stuffed animal. Enjoy something to eat
at the food court and then a trip to Candy World for a few sweet treats!
2 winners: high bidder and random bidder

MRS. WHALEN:

Miniature Golf Fun

You and a friend are invited to join Mrs. Whalen for some fun at Monster Mini Golf! This
monster themed, glow in the dark 18 hole miniature golf course should be lots of fun for
everyone! After golfing, we’ll get something to eat before heading home!
2 winnners: high bidder and random bidder

THE RESOURCE SPECIALISTS:

Pizza Party and Dessert

Winners Choose a friend and join Mrs. Kahn, Mrs. Grossman, Mrs. Rosen, Mrs. Crum,
Mrs. Perrotta, Ms. Harkins and Ms. Klein for a pizza lunch followed by dessert at school.
3 winnners: two high bidder, one random bidder

SPECIALTY ITEMS
*** Bidding open to all grades ***
DOGWOOD TREE:

Tree Donated by Ms. Driscoll’s Father!

How would you like a beautiful dogwood tree planted at your home or other location of
your choice? Win this bid and Ms. Driscoll’s father, who owns a landscaping company, will
donate, deliver and plant a dogwood tree at the location of your choice! The winner should
contact Ms. Driscoll to arrange details.
1 winner: high bidder

PRIME PARKING:

Reserved Parking Space

How ‘bout a PRIME PARKING SPACE for the most popular Burning Tree Events? The lucky
winners can park in the reserved Principal or Assistant Principal spot during big BTES
events for NEXT school year, 2016-2017! (includes Back to School Night, International
Night, Halloween, Book Fair Family Literacy Night, and Valentine’s Day)
2 winners: high bidder for Principal’s space and random bidder for Asst. Principal’s space

ONE OF A KIND JEWELRY: Handmade Necklace by Ms. Hill
Be the envy of the Burning Tree community as you wear the lovely, one of a kind,
handmade necklace (on display) crafted by our own very talented and beloved teacher
Stephanie Hill! A beautiful keepsake that you and your child will cherish for years to come.
1 winner: high bidder

THE FOLLOWING BIDDING IS OPEN TO EVERYONE
WHO ATTENDS THE AUCTION

FOUR DAYS IN NAPLES, FLORIDA LUXURY CONDO
Need a Florida getaway? With views of the Gulf of Mexico and Turkey bay, this Naples
condo has it all - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, a large kitchen and lanai in a kid-friendly resort
community just blocks from the beach. Located in a gated area near the Ritz Carlton, the
condo includes access to all the amenities you might want: a walk-in pool with full bar and
café service, fitness center, full-service restaurant, tennis facility and massage therapy
services on site. With easy non-stop flights into the Ft. Myers airport, this vacation sounds
perfect.
Your winning bid includes four days and three nights between April 4-December 15, 2016
(based on availability.)
1 winner: high bidder, contact Keith and Kelli Lawson

WIZARDS TICKETS IN A LUXURY SUITE
Have a blast cheering on the Wizards from the comfort of the Suntrust luxury suite at the
Verizon Center. Game is Wednesday, April 6, 2016 at 7 p.m. vs. the Brooklyn nets. Includes
tickets for four people, bar food, beer, wine and soft drinks.
1 winner: high bidder

BEAUTYCOUNTER GIFT BASKET
Focusing on chemical-free skincare and makeup (they’ve got 1,500 ingredients on their NO
list), LA-based Beautycounter has amassed a loyal following. Their best selling face creams,
oils and sunscreens have been lauded by countless celebrities and editorial boards.
Burning Tree mom Linda Haglund will also offer a private skin + makeup consultation to
the winner.
1 winner: high bidder

PRIVATE YOGA CLASS FOR MOMS+DAUGHTERS
Feeling stressed out? Want to find an activity you and your daughter can do together?
Burning Tree mom and Posezen yoga teacher Mary Zambri will offer a private class in her
yo-garage for five moms and daughters. Perfect for a birthday or mother’s day gift.
1 winner: high bidder, winner will contact Mary Zambri for availability

AUTOGRAPHED GOLF MEMORABILIA
Make the day for your family golf fanatic with a golf ball autographed by Tiger Woods, a
Rory McIlroy autographed 2011 Congressional ticket, Rory McIlroy upper deck card,
Jordan Spieth autographed photo, ball and card signed by Billy Andrade, Tiger Woods
Upper Deck collectible cards, 2001 Tiger Woods collection golf tin set box, limited edition
Tiger Woods/Wheaties cereal collectible Titleist golf ball, 1999, Tiger Woods Rookie card
by Upper Deck, men’s tech golf socks, and a set of pro V1 Titleist golf balls
1 winner: high bidder

MONKEY JOE’S BIRTHDAY PARTY
Birthday for eight guests at the Germantown location of Monkey Joe’s– the largest indoor
playground with wall-to-wall inflatables, video games and four birthday party rooms.
Value of this item ($279) may be applied to a larger or upgraded birthday party package.
Must be redeemed by August 31, 2016. Only valid at Monkey Joes’ in Germantown. Check
us out at www.monkeyjoes.com/locations/germantown
1 winner: high bidder

IT’S PARTY TIME!!
We’ve got three amazing parties (for grownups!) offered by
some of your craziest and most creative Burning Tree families.
In order to attend, you must sign up for the party during the

auction and the required donation will go to the Burning Tree
PTA.

MARGARITAS FOR MAMAS
7 p.m., 5/7/2016 Join three super-fun BT moms, Linda Haglund, Eva Wolny-Lifshitz,
and Katy Greenberg to celebrate Cinco de Mayo! A guaranteed fun-filled night you won’t
want to miss. Party will take place on May 7 at 7 p.m. $40 donation, signup limited to 30
people.

OLYMPICS – LET THE GAMES BEGIN!!
7 p.m., 5/21/2016 Hosts Rich and Amy Buckley invite you to attend the (Un)Official
party of the 2016 Olympic games and compete against fellow BT parents in basketball
(HORSE), soccer (foosball), table tennis and relay races. While the Olympic motto is “faster,
higher, stronger”, the Buckley’s version will be all fun with a little friendly competition.
Party will include opening and closing ceremonies, and special medals will be awarded for
best country attire (country teams will be assigned in advance). Help Burning Tree go for
the gold! $50 donation, signup is limited to 30 people.

BBQ, BEER AND BLUEGRASS
7 p.m., 6/4/2016 Join the Colonna, Wickham and Nowell families in a backyard bash
to kick off the summer. Party will take place at 6807 Bradley Boulevard. Donation is
$100/couple or $50/individual. Limited to 12 couples /24 individuals

RAFFLE ITEMS!! MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN
FIVE PACK ($105) gift card to Zengo
Zengo is a ride you've never taken before, an indoor cycling spot unlike anything around.
It's your new happy place, a 50 minute, full-body escape from a plugged in, high stakes

world. With the lights down low and intense music pumping, competition turns to inward
focus. Self-doubt to group love. Energized and inspired, you'll leave craving the charge.

UNLIMITED YOGA AT COREPOWER YOGA BETHESDA
Enjoy one month of unlimited yoga ($200 value) at CorePower yoga, a heated yoga studio
offering a version of yoga unlike any other. In fact, it’s unlike any other fitness experience,
period. You’ll work every muscle and every emotion to change your body and your life.
Second, our studios are modern, spacious places you can call your own with all the
conveniences you need. Next, our certified instructors are trained to teach our unique style
of yoga, so you’re bound to experience a highly physical and incredibly mindful workout.

$300 [solidcore] GIFT CARD
[solidcore] is a 50-minute, full body workout, that uses slow and controlled movements to
work your muscles to failure...yes, failure. Not only do you burn an average of 600 calories
per class, but for the next 20-24 hours after class, your metabolism is increased so your
body can repair the muscles. This is one of the most intense workouts you will ever try in
your life, so we recommend you have a solid fitness foundation before taking your first
class. Although intense, this workout is extremely safe and efficient. There is absolutely no
impact on your joints and your certified [solidcore] coach is extremely skilled at managing
different fitness levels in class. Recently opened in the Wildwood shopping center.

$50 CREATIVE PARTIES GIFT CARD
Creative Parties is a professional event planning company and a designer and supplier of
invitations and stationary located in Bethesda on St. Elmo Avenue. Use this gift card
toward your next event invitations, holiday card, personal stationary order, party
decorations, or thank you notes! Creative Parties is one place with hundreds of ideas! Their
experts can help you do it all- easily !!

CLASSROOOM BASKETS!!
MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

Ms Backenstoe

Arts and Crafts Bundle

Ms Choe

Wine Collection

Ms Merritt

Parents Night Out

Ms Briggs

Movie Night

Ms Carone

Lego Collection

Ms Driscoll

Rainy Day Basket

Ms Curry

Fitness/ Health Basket

Ms Kiviat

Golf Fanatic Collection

Ms Mirzoyan

Restaurant Night

Ms Salcetti

Movie Night Out
Mexican Treat
Pampered Mom

Ms Hill

Books Galore

Ms Jones

Cooking Collection

Ms Olesker

Family Game Night

Ms Kunst

Love Your Home

Ms Whitby

Restaurant Treat

Ms Wolny

Wine Bundle

Ms Shapiro

Wine Collection

Mr Byrne

Movies at Home

Mr Morrison

Relaxation Basket

